
Scholastic averages for the fol-
lowing campus groups first semes-
ter were:

Dr. Dalrymple andMrs. Howells pause for a brief rest during a currently
typical hecticday. Many students have become acquainted with the Health
Center's pills, swabs, medicines, and evenbeds during the past few weeks.— Photo by Baumann

(Continued on page 6)

jectives set forth in Article IIand
act upon any cases of interference
with or failure to cooperate in
carrying out any or all of these
purposes,' hereby declare that by
careful deliberation after having
duly heard evidence presented in
session assembled, do hereby con-
clude that Pennsylvania Omega
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity is guilty as charged of

This is the first time that IFC has judged and punished a
member fraternity. The specific
charge against the fraternity in-
volved rushing men before the date
set by IFC

The Board issued the following
statement: "The Judicial Board of
the Allegheny Interfraternity Coun-
cil by the power invested in them
by Article VI, section four of the
Allegheny Interfraternity Consti-
tution which states the Interfrater-
nity Council shall have the power
'To promote efforts towards the ob-

The Sigma Alpha EpsilonFraternity was found guilty Wed-
nesday night by the Interfraternity Council of charges brought
forth concerning their rushing practices during the recent Rush
Week. The verdict was unanimously arrived at after a three-
hour session of the Judicial Court of IFC, composed of the pres-
idents of the seven fraternities, the defendant fraternity not be-
ing permitted to vote.

Robert Isherwood
Receives A National
Social Science Award

Alpha Chi Rho 79.34
Delta Tau Delta 78.01
Phi Delta Theta 76.85
Phi Gamma Delta 74.88
Phi Kappa Psi 78.44
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 77.93
Theta Chi 76.13
Fraternity Average 77.28
Non-Fraternity Average 77.10
Freshman Men 74.57
All-Men's Average 76.32
Senior Men 80.06
Junior Men 76.61
Sophomore Men 75.69
Freshman Men 74.57
Alpha Chi Omega 78.31
Alpha Gamma Delta 81.03
Alpha Xi Delta 79.34
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.13
Kappa Kappa Gamma 78.84
Sorority Average 79.56
Non-Sorority Average 80.73
Freshman Women 79.35
All-Women Average 79.75
Senior Women 82.15
Junior Women 80.64
Sophomore Women 78.47
Freshman Women 79.35
Senior Class 80.83
Junior Class 78.29
Sophomore Class 76.98
Freshman Class 76.51
All College Average 77.76

by Ish Lang

by Virginia Perrine
Do you have a bad cold? High temperature? Cough?

Why bother your roommate;go to the Infirmary. Most students
think of the Infirmary as a last resort, a place to go, not for a
cold, but pneumonia. This is not so. Dr. Dalrymple, the col-
legephysician feels the Infirmary should function for preventive
medicine as wellas to treat students whohave become ill.

Not only is the Infirmary a place for the physically sick,
but it is a place a student may go if he or she has emotional

problems. Dr. Dalrymple is re-
quired to spend two and one-half
hours a day in the Infirmary. In-
stead he spends from four to six
hours, and he feels this is still not
sufficient. Dr. Dalrymple would
like to do even more for the stu-
dents, if they would only exercise
a littlepatience.

Pills And Swabs, Medicine And Tonic;
The Infirmary Eases Aches And Pains

Capable nurses are also ready for
the student's aid. Miss Isabel

(Continued on page 5)

Waterhouse, supervisor, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Howells and Mrs. Ellen Yea-
ger compose the staff. They give
shots, whether prescribed by family
or college physician, paint throats,
hand out pills and give cough medi-
cine.

Carnival Theme Set;
"Biggest Show" Soon

Isherwoodhas applied to the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Columbia, New
York University, Princeton, Cor-

Senior Bob Isherwood is the re-
cipient of one of the six $250 schol-
arships awarded nationwide annual-
ly by Phi Gamma Mv National So-
cial Science Honor Society. This
gives Bob a chance to study the
social sciences in any graduate
school of his choice.

WCAU News Director Charles Shaw (center) and Meadville Tribune
EditorRobert Bates (right) chat after Wednesday night's lecture in Ford
Chapel with Mr. Hulburt, Chairman of the Speech and Drama Depart-
ment, who acted as moderator for the program. — Photo by Dunham

Two Alumni Lecture On Mass Media;
Roles Of Radio, Press, TV Covered

"The Biggest Little Show in the
Universe" is the title of this year's
Spring Carnival, which is to be held
on March 23. The show, taking
place in Montgomery, will have as
it's theme: circus. Booth Chairman
this year is Ann Brown and Floor
Manager, Jim Bisset. The carnival
will consist of twenty one booths
and a talent show.

While in the Infirmary, patients
aren't really isolated, although it
may seem like civilization is miles
away. Some students complain
about the fact that they can not
have visitors while in the Infirmary,
but Dr. Dalrymple considers this as
part of the therapy for certain pa-
tients. A sick persons needs rest,

peace and quiet; the gossip can
wait.

Tryouts for the talent show will
be held March 4; the show itself
will take place March 23 in Brooks
Hall. Co-chairmen of this commit-
tee are Reed Katzeman and Bar-
bara Lecky

by Bob Silberfarb
The week's discussions on mass media and the dissemina-

tion of news were culminated in Ford Chapel, Wednesday night,
when WCAU news director Charles Shaw and Meadville Trib-
une Editor Robert Bates lectured on these subjects. Shaw, an
Allegheny graduate of the Class of 1932, was Editor of The
Campus in the academic year of 1931-32. Bates, also an Alle-
gheny graduate, is currently an Alumni Trustee, his term ex-
piring in 1960.

being a supreme check on govern-
ment, he added.

Anyone interested in working on
the Carnival or having any ideas
concerning these events may see
Gale Cheney or Carol Mason. Any
comments you may have to offer
will be appreciated by the Carnival
and Talent Show Committees.

These events are the biggest
means of raising money for the
Fund Drive. The goal for the Car-
nival and talent show this year has
been set for $1,000. Last year's
goal was $800.

This fall the Infirmary extended
its work and offered polio shots, as
a preventive means for halting an
epidemic before it started. These
will not be continued in the future.

At the present time an epidemic
has hit the campus and Dr. Dal-
rymple feels this is "a combination
of virus (flue or grippe) and bac-
terial infection." It has been im-
possible for Dr. Dalrymple to see
every one who has this bug, al-
though he estimates thathe has seen
30% of the student body!

Summing up the role of the In-
firmary at Allegheny, Dr. Dal-
rymple states that he considers
it as a place for "treatment, advice
and counsel."

Charles Shaw, one-time reporter
for the Pittsburgh Press, outlined
several differences in means of com-
munication in the various mass
media of the newspaper, radio and
television, each reporting the news
in different ways, having individual
functions in doing so.

Bates discussed the role of the
newspaper in relation to the public,
the nature of the press, and also
offered a brief evolutionary devel-
opment of journalism in America.

The function of the newspaper, he
said, is, very simply, to report all
the news, good or bad, in a form
which does not make its reading
laborious, but is comprehensive at.
the same time.

News, he continued, should be re- The WCAU news director point-
ed out that radio, as well as the
relatively younger medium of TV,
is still in an experimental stage in
reporting the news; this concept
finding its way into actual practice
in 1938, when the first important
news coverage reported the Munich
conference.

ported objectively and accurately
without distortion of the facts or
opinionating, and is essentially any-
thing that interests a good news-
paperman. Bates emphasized that
news is relative in importance, de-
pendent on timing, unexpectedness
and unusuality as far as publica-
tion is concerned.

The award itself was received on
threegrounds: academic record, rec-
commendations, and financial need.
The local chapter of Pi Gamma Mv
started in 1950 and there are about
100 chapters in the country. Bob has
been a member since last semester
and, being a history major and in-
terested in graduate work, was eli-
gible to apply for the scholarship.

Nell, and the University of Pennsyl-
vania. His first choice is the Uni-
versity of Chicago where he hopes
to work for his M.A. and PhD. in
the field of modern European in-
tellectual history, with an emphasis
on France. He is interestedin col-
lege or university teaching.

"Though my plans are indefinite,
at present Iam looking forward to
a career of teaching. Ialso hope to
do historical research and writing
with the intent of eventual publica-
tion," Bob stated.

Although he said that objectivity
and accuracy are vital to news-
writing, Bates also emphasized the
need for the expressionof opinions,
both by the readers and the news-
paper. However, this is set aside
for the editorial page of the jour-
nal, on which editorials, special
columns and letters to the editor

Correction
Last week we printed a notice

that all material for the Fresh-
man Writing Contest had to be
submitted by April IS, 1957. This
was an error; the deadline for
submission is April 1, 1957.

On exhibit this week in the Reis
Library are the issues of The Cam-
pus that were published when Shaw
was Editor.

Previous to Wednesday night's
lectures, Shaw met with the Publi-
cations Board and Campus staff,
Senior Seminar, and radio classes
on Monday and Tuesday. He also
delivered a lecture on Wednesday
afternoon, thus completing a busy
schedule.

Hammett House Health Center stands proudly on Park Avenue, just
belowBeebe House. The home of the College Infirmary, many feet trod
on its woodenporch each day— particularly so during the past few weeks.— Photo by Haumann

appear. This is essential for the
functioning of democracy as well
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Senior Sketches

A Word of Caution
We would like to join the student body in extending our

warmest greetings to Joseph Mohos of Hungary, the newly-ar-
rived addition to our foreign students. We hope that Joseph will
find at Allegheny a receptive and comfortable second home, and
that his stay here will prove mutually productive.

There is just one word of caution we feel necessary. In
our rush to get to know Joseph and to find out about Hungary
and the recent uprising, let us remember that Joseph is not only
a symbol (as we all are), but also ahuman being, as we all are.

A Time For Action

pect Streets

Despite the recent setback, it appears that Spring will soon
be here. Spring will bring not only warmer weather, but also
more cars on the road. That brings up a matter we would like
to discuss: the unmarked intersection of North Main and Pros-

The City of Meadville has seen fit to impose a 35 mile-per-
hour speed limit on North Main Street from the city limits a
few blocks north of the college to the foot of the hill. This is
the speed limit ordinarily used for sparsely populated areas. We

Kieve that by no stretch of the imagination can the college area
.nd particularly the Prospect Street crossing— be considered
irsely populated.

Page 3 of this issue, devoted to
the foreign students at Allegheny, is
the personal accomplishment of
three students: Peri Grenell, John
Dunham and Ted Marburg.

The idea began originally when
Peri suggested as a question for her
Reader's Writeup column, What Do
You Thing Of The Foreign Stu-
dents At Allegheny? This was
changed to asking the foreign stu-
dents, What Do You Think Of
Allegheny College? Finally the proj-
ect was expanded to include photo-
graphs of the foreign students so
that they might be recognized on
campus.

Working with John as a reporter-
photographer team, Peri put her
question to the eight foreign stu-
dents then in attendance, and also
obtained comments from Miss Lud-
wig and Bob Westlake. Peri dis-
covered the students were very
eager to talk about Allegheny and
she wound up writing very rapidly
at the interviews and doing exr
tensive cutting later to keep the
replies short.

John in the meantime took photos
of as many foreign students as he
could gather together at one time,
then had to track down the others
separately. This was no easy task,
for during the time the project was
under way, three of the foreign stu-
dents were either in the Infirmary
or the hospital. John finally com-
pleted his assignment the day be-
fore printing by racing down to
City Hospital to get a photograph
of Anis Ibrahim.

The news that a Hungarian stu-
dent would attend Allegheny was a
timely break for the paper, but
caused mixed feelings in Ted Mar-
burg. Ted was glad Joseph Mohos
was coming, but wished the news
had been received later, for he had
the task of re-arranging the planned
page to include the new student.
After several hours however, Ted
produced a new page in the middle
of a table littered with clippings,
rulers, pencils, a slide rule, and the
make-up man's old friend— a glue
pot.

Each day, six days a week, during the school year about
half the students at Allegheny cross that intersection on their
way to class. That means that every hour from 9 a.m.-noon
about 500 people cross during ten minutes! Add to this the
crossings for meals and meetings and you find there areapprox-
imately 5,000 crossings each day! This is indeed not a sparsely
populated area.

John Cotton.. ."Jack" ... 21...
Titusville, Pa. . . . physics major... Independent... Vice-president
of A.U.C... . Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities...Phi Beta Kappa...
Football...Block A Club... plans
to go to graduate school and even-
tually either teach or do research
work in physics ... College Court...Academic Committee of A.U.C....College Union staff ... "The
revival of the College Union
through the help of Mr. Cooper has
been one of the most heartening
things that Ihave seen since Ihave
been at Allegheny. Ithink that it
is too bad that the C.U. doesn't
have about three times the space
and facilities that they now have."
. . . worked summers as a physicist
for the Eastman Kodak Company... student counselor ... "I think
that this coming year will prove to
be a crucial one in determining

whether or not the concept of com-
munity government will continue to

survive at Allegheny."

Meadville has taken partial recognition of the number of
students traversingNorth Main and has erected the usual warn-
ing signs reading "School". These signs however, are un-
lighted and not prominent. Anyone can easily attest to their in-
effectiveness if he will merely stand for a few minutes in front
of Cochran Hall and watch the cars zoomby.

Last week the subject of letters
came up. A great many pieces of
mailarrive at the Post Office each
week addressed to The Editor. The
fifty or more items a week cover
a wide range of subjects— from a
notice that the Counseling Center
gave two tests last week to an of-
fer to judge a contest to pick the
best-dressed woman at Allegheny.

Kay Johnston ...21... Mt.
Lebanon, Pa. ... elementary edu-
cation major . . . Kappa Alpha
Theta .. . First vice-president of
A.W.S. . . . Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities ...President of Senior
Court .. . Vice-president of the
Junior Class . .. student counselor... "Student counseling is an in-
valuable experience in whichIwish
more students could participate. It
helps one to better understand
others and be more tolerant of
them."... May Queen Court ...
Secretary of W.A.A. ... Cwen...
plans to teach in the Pittsburgh area.. . Secreetary of A.W.S. ...Kap-
pa DeltaEpsilon, nationalhonorary
education fraternity...workedsum-
mers as a secretary for a gas and oil
producing firm in Bradford, Pa....
Fund Drive...Honor Code Com-
mittee ... N.S.A. Committee...
"One of the main assets of Alle-
gheny student government is the
fact that it continually strives to im-
prove itself. It is inevitablethat ina
system of this type mistakes willbe
made, however it is partly through
these mistakes and the actions taken
to rectify them that come under-
standing, growth, and real improve-
ment."

Letters To The Editor
safety

The situation is too fraught with danger to tolerate. We
call upon the College topress the City of Meadville for correction
of this situation. Don't let us concentrate so much on student
manners and morals that we have no time to consider their

Two of the most provocative
items received are from the other
side of the Iron and Bamboo Cur-
tains. From Praha (Prague),
Czechoslovokiacame a bulletinpub-
lished by the InternationalUnion of
Students. The booklet contains a
section describing the work of the
Union, as well as a review of stu-
dent affairs around the world from
Algeria to the United States.

Let us rather get the City to set up their traffic counters
and speed recorders, analyze the situation, and decide whether
the solution lies in a traffic light, a stop sign, a flashing light or
in someother safety device.

Dear Sir:
Concerning the decision of the

Judicial Board of IFC in finding
SAE guilty as charged: Ibelieve
that the evidence presented at the
trial Wednesday night did consti-
tutereasonablegrounds for theguil-
ty verdict. However, in arriving at
this verdict, it is my opinion that
the decision of the Board was ef-
fected by material that was not pre-
sented as evidence at the trial.

Sincerely,

Thomas M. St. Clair

and Frenchmen. Perhaps the error
is a fault of the copy reader or may-
be just plain ignorance. In the edi-
torial of February IS, Negro was
capitalized, but is was not capital-
ized in the article concerning AUC
appointments. I suggest that the
editorial staff enlighten news and
feature writers as to the correct
spelling.
Ihope to see the error rectified

in future editions of the Campus. —
Sincerely,
MarieHoward

A few months ago a student was hit by a car and flung to
theground at the North Main-Prospect Street intersection. Luck-
ily,he sustained only slight injuries. Don't let us wait for trag-
edy to move us into action.

A Salute
Your comment is well taken and

we shall try not to repeat our error.
By the same token, however, you
have made a mistake; although
"Spaniards" and "Frenchmen" are
capitalized, they arenot designations
of race,but rather of nationality.

—Ed.perior; their satisfaction,keen

We found the Dean's List for the past semester tobe nothing
less than astonishing. Included in the list are the names of some
of the most active people oncampus. Some work wholeheartedly
in student government, some are athletic lettermen, some carry
a wide assortment of jobs and duties; yet all have been able to
concentrate firstly and successfully on their studies.

Their achievements have been significant; their efforts su-

From Peking, China, came a
handsome New Year's card from
the All-China Federation of Demo-
cratic Youth extendingBest Wishes
For Peace, Friendship and Happi-
ness. Included in the envelope were
a notice that the Federation will
publish a quarterly magazine this
year, "dealing with the life, work
and study of the Chinese youth,"
and several subscription blanks.
(Anyone who wishes to see either
this card or the bulletin from
Prague, or subscribe to the maga-
zine may do so by coming to this
office on the second floor of Coch-
ran Hall any Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday between 7 p.m. and
midnight.)

M. L.

Dear Sir:
Ishould like to call to your at-

tention the constant failure of Cam-
pus writers to capitalize the word
Negro. Negroes are a race of peo-
ple the same Indians, Spaniards
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Views and
Reviews

Fri., March 1 Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance, Chapter
House, 9-12

Sat, March 2 W.A.A. Play Day, Field House, 1-5
Basketball, Slippery Rock, Home, 8:15

Sun., March 3 Guest Preacher, Dr. William Hamilton, Col-
gate-Rochester Divinity School

Wed., March 6 Concert: George Finckel— Cellist,Chapel, 8:15

Thurs.,March 7 G-9 Forum, 7:00
Faculty-Student Coffee Hour, College Union,

4-5
Faculty Wives' All-Faculty Party, Peters

Lounge, 8:00

Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.,
March 7, 8, 9 "Doll's House," Playshop,8:20

Campus CALENDAR



Ilike the small community which
is not too impersonal here at Alle-
gheny. All the students have been
very friendly towards me and I
would like to express my thanks for
this. However,Iwould like to get
more contact with the various
groups on campus. Ihave heardof
them, but Ihave never heard from
them directly. Some fraternities,
for example; Iwould like to have
the opportunity to come in contact
with and learn more about the fra-
ternity system and the boys in them.

Chanwit Wongbudda, Thailand
—

The informality between the stu-

dents and the faculty here has im-
pressed me very much. Along with
this is the friendliness and helpful-
ness of both the students and pro-
fessors.

Aei Kyong Kirn, Korea— I think
the way in which the teachers here
operate the class is very effective.
They are very friendly and helpful.
This is very different from the way
in which classes are run in Korea.
There is a close relationship here
between the students and faculty
which creates a more informal at-

YoonBae Kirn, Korea— The stu-
dents have impressed me with their
friendliness. Iappreciate this very
much, but it ends at being friendly
and does not continue into interest.
Everyone can learn something from
someone else, but sometimes with
thee students, there seems to be an
element of indifference. People
should learn to understand and re-
spect the culture of others. Mis-
conceptions arise concerning the

I feel the Allegheny students
should make use of the foreign stu-
dents while they are on the campus.
It is far better and more interesting
to hear about someone's country
from the person than to read it in
a book.

I like the attitude of the Alle-

Tako Onishi, Japan — Ivalue
highly this opportunity to express
my views on the relationship of
foreign students to the rest of the
students on our campus.

gheny students toward international
affairs; for example, what is present-
ly being done for the Hungarian
students. It appears to me that Al-
legheny is very "internationalmind-
ed" and interested in international
affairs. Another example is the fact
that there are quite a few foreign
students attending Allegheny from
various countries.

Chanwit Wongbudda
On November 21, 1956, Joseph

Mohos left Hungary. According to
information from project sponsors,
Joseph"had to leave or face charges
of hiding arms and suffer the con-
sequences."

Aei Kyong Kirn

Robert Westlake

Miss Mildred Ludwig
Faculty Adviser, FSC

Yoon Bae Kirn

I enjoy living in the fraternity
house where you can make many
close friends. But there is one
thing that is quite new to me and
this is your system of dating.

Joseph was born in Budapest

Chairman, FSC

University education in my coun-

There has been a criticism that
the foreign students and the rest of
the students have not made wide
contacts, hence the real significance
of having foreign students on a cam-
pus is not fully realized. Unfortu-
nately,Ithink this criticism is well
founded. It seems to me that both

The foreign student program
serves two purposes. First, in
making further education possible
for foreign students in the United
States and for them to become ac-
quainted with the American people,
their lives, customs and ideas and
by this to create understanding be-
tween the two. Second, to give
American students the opportunity
to become acquainted with the lives
and customs of foreign people.

A few students become acquainted
with the foreign students but the
student body, as a whole, does not
utilize the opportunity of having
these students present on the cam-
pus. Ihave a feeling we tend to
take the foreign students for grant-
ed. This may be due to the fact
that they adjust so well to our form
of life.

One of the most difficult things
to do in looking at the world situa-
tion is bridge the gap between the
abstract statements of newspapers
and reality. In many cases we sim-
ply cannot do it; only occasionaly
we realize the rest of the world as
consisting not just of things to be
counted and manipulated but also
of people. One must know a per-
son in order to consider him one.
College life is filled with varying
experiences; the experience of any
student can be made richer and
broader through acquaintance of an-
other student of different cultural
background. This challenges our
stereotypes and preconceptions,
stimulates thought, helps us to ma-
ture intellectually, and establish
many a deep friendship.

Joseph Mohos
twenty two years ago. He has the
equivalent of an American high
school education, but was deniedad-
mission to a university "because of
his background." Joseph found
work as an electrician and contin-
ued in this field from 1954-1956. it can— the program has been es-

tablished, the rest is up to the Al-
legheny students.

The Foreign Student Committee
definitely feels something should be
done about this. We wish Alle-
gheny students would somehow
feel that they were the hosts in this
case welcoming someone into their
home.

The foreign students cannot be
isolated on the campus. Allegheny
students must realize how much this
relationship means to the foreign
students. The school has done all

The foreign students want to get
acquainted with you, it's up to you
to help. Joseph's interests include track

and field sports and he is reputed
to have considerableskill in middle
distance running and as a shot
putter. Skiing and gardening are
also included in Joseph's interests.

So Heun Hahn
MarioBondioli

try is all specialized. Attending a
liberal arts school is new to me and
Icannot judge it. However, Ido
feel that a liberal arts education is
very useful and broadening.

the foreign students and the other
students are equally guilty of this
unfortunate situation. Contact and
communication are not, by definition
a one-wayprocess. You cannot talk
to a person who never looks at you.
Everybody, except a few, who are
exceptionally friendly, is guilty of
this. This is not something unusual,
on the contrary it is quite common.
We must break through this barrier
and become not only friendly but
also friends.

So Heun Hahn, Korea— The re-
lationship here between the students
and faculty is very good. Itis easy
tocome in contact with the different
faculty members. It is different in
Korea. The classes are larger. The
normal class is equal to the size of
a G-2 lecture class at Allegheny. Be-
cause of this, student-faculty con-
tact is different

Annie Vinokur, Algeria — I have
a great deal of admiration for Alle-
gheny's system of student govern-
ment. Iwould like to see this sys-
tem organized in schools in my
country

Iwas very impressed with the
students' participation during the
political campaign, for we are lim-
ited in this in Korea.

Tako Onishi Anis Ibrahim

1 think the Foreign Student Pro-
gram is satisfactory considering the
number of foreign students and the
size of the college. However, the
Allegheny students appear more in-
terested in their own activities. I
would like to become one of their
fellow students but it is hard to be-
come more intimate with the stu-
dents.Annie Vinokur

mosphere. In Korea this is not so
it is much more formal.

Anis Ibrahim, Indonesia — Alle-
gheny College is my first experience
in a liberal arts school. Ithink it
is ideal, for it is a much more broad-
ening educational experience. Us-
ually, in Indonesia, we go straight
to a vocational or professional
school. In liberal arts schools you
receive a preparation for living
which vocational schools do not of-
fer. It is true that vocational and
professional institutions are faster,
but you do not receive such a wide
background and varied education.

given to us

Iwould also like to express my
gratitude and thanks to all the stu-
dents for the welcome and friendli-
ness that has been shown me; it was
beyond all my expectations. My
only regret is that Iwould like to
contribute more to the college. Up
to date my contact with the stu-
dents has been limited. Iwouldlike
to give information aboutmy coun-
try, as all the foreign students
would. The purpose of the Inter-
national Exchange Program is to
have others learn from us as we
learn from them. Ihave a feeling

that Iam receiving but not giving.
All the foreign students are at the
disposal of the Allegheny students.
We want togive to you as you have

country and culture different from
the one in which you have lived. I
love Korea, but sometimes people
cannot understand why Iwant to
return after being in America.

There is a difference between
meeting someone and knowing
someone. There is a great amount
of friendliness on this campus, but
the people never really talk with
you. Icannot go up to a student
and say, "Now Iam going to tell
you about Korea". We are your
guests; you, as the hosts, should
come to us.

The students have been very
friendly. Generally I find the re-
lationship among the students exists
around the small groups on campus.
Because of this situation Ifeel my
relationship with the students has
been limited.

Ihave noticed a difference in the
approach the students here have to
problems. It is different from the
students in my country. American
students, to a certain extent, are
rather optimistic. This may be due
to the lack of hardship experienced
by the students, and the fact they
have never fought a war in their
own country.

ALLEGHENY'S FOREIGN STUDENTS
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Mario Bondioli,Italy — The first
impressionIgot at orientationweek
was that Allegheny was a very good
school. However, the difference be-
tween the upperclassmen and the
freshmen amazed me. Iwas aston-
ishd to see the children come from
high school so immature, but al-
ready Inotice the developmentand
change in the freshman class.
Iam receiving a great deal from

the experience of being here— much
more than Iever hoped to receive.
However, Iwould like more of an
opportunity to meetmore of the stu-
dents. Iam living in a fraternity
house, which Ienjoy very much,
but Iam afraid this may have limit-
ed my acquaintances.

Ihave only one other question:
here at Allegheny what is the dif-
ference between merely dating and
going steady? Iam astonished to
hear boys talking marriage at such
an early age. In my country it is a
different situation.

Some of the Allegheny students
appear to have an apathetic attitude
toward the foreign students. Ihave
met only a very few students that
have asked me about my country
and its customs.



by Jack Mandel

Tankers Victorious Over Case 46-40;
Lose Season's Finale To Carnegie Tech

Allegheny Loses Three
Top Senior Swimmers

Cox And Hill Both Set
Records At Case Tech

Five Teachers ended the game in double figures. Freshman
Dan Botz took scoring honors for Clarion hitting for 21 points;
Danielson, Berry, G. Smith and E. Smith all hit double figures

for the victors.

by Jack Hazlett, Sports Editor
Allegheny dropped its fourth consecutive basketball game to

Clarion Tuesday night, 82-64. Clarion, forced by injuries to use
a team made up of sophomores and freshmen, had an easy time
defeating the Gators as they lead all the way. The score at
half time read 37-27. Allegheny swimmers brought

home a 46-40 victory over Case on
Tuesday. Although winning only
five events, the Gators gathered
enough points from seconds to win
the meet.

In the final swimming meet of the
season Bill Hanson's crew suffered
their fifth defeat at the hands of
Carnegie Tech 43-34. This is the
first losing season that a Hanson-
coached swimming team has suffer-
ed since his coming to Allegheny
in 1946.

Sig Alphs, Phi Psis
Win Bowling Openers

Once again, the Gator offense
never got rolling, and Dal Matthews
was high for Allegheny with 15
points. Hoffman finished right be-
hind him with 14.

The Gators finish up their season
this week as they played Western
Reserve last night in Cleveland and
face Slippery Rock tomorrow in the
Fieldhouse.
Allegheny G F A P
Newton 2 14 5
Hoffman 6 2 3 14
Buerger 2 0 0 4
Kress 2 14 5
Eighme 2 0 2 4
Crass 4 12 9
Matthews 6 3 4 15
Reed 10 0 2
Johnson 2 2 3 6

Total 27 10 22 64

Clarion G F A P
Danielson 8 0 1 16
Berry 4 2 3 10
Reed 2 4 7 8
G. Smith 5 3 4 13
Botz 7 7 9 21

Interfraternitybowling gotunder-
way Tuesday at the Center Bowl-
ing Alleys downtown.

In the first day's competition the
Sig Alphs defeated the Phi Gams
3-1, while the Phi Psis clowned the
Phi Delts 3-1.

Each team consists of five bowl-
ers and the team having the most
total pins wins each game. There

are four points to each match; one
point for each of 3 games and one
point for total pins.

In the games rolled Tuesday the

two matches were remarkedly sim-

ilar. Both victors won the first and
third games of the match, winning
total pins to amass their 3 points.
Don Clark of the Sig Alphs Bowled
the high game of the day as he
bowleda 197 in the last game.

High-point men for Allegheny
were Captain Alex Hill and Ray
Cox. Hill took firsts in the 200
yard Butterfly and the 200 yard
Breaststroke as well as swimming
a leg of the winning 400 yard Med-
ley Relay. Other members of the
team were John Perreca, Tom
Smith and Warren Billings.

Hill's time in the 200 yard Butter-
fly was a new pool record. Ray
Cox took firsts in the 220 yard free
style and the 200 yard Backstroke.
In the latter he also set a new pool
record. Case's fine sprinter Bob
Hoas took firsts in the 60 yard and
100 yard free style.

Allegheny started victoriously by
winning the medley relay with a
team of Ray Cox, Alex Hill, Tom
Smith, and Warren Billings. Tech
strength began to show as Ross
Engleman and Bob Shuck finished
one-two in the 220. The same pair
finished the same way in the 440.
Engleman turned in good times of
2:26.1 for the 220 free style and
5:26.5 for the 440 free style.

Alex Hill won the Butterfly and
the Conventional Breast stroke, and
Ray Cox won the Back stroke, but
Carnegie Tech depth took most of
the seconds and thirds as well as

In one of the most excitinggames
of the year the Phi Psis edged the
Delts 37-36 in a game that wasn't
decided until the final buzzer.

Wednesday night the Sig Alphs
stayed on the winning trail by
tromping the Chi Rhos 53-26. Once
again it was Don Robbins who led
the scoring column with 21 points,
followedby Jim Dronsfield who tal-
lied 18 for the victors. Abramson
led the losers with 13. In the sec-
ond game Spaulding led the Inde-
pendents to a 38-32 win over the
Phi Delts.

There has been a lot of action in
the IF basketball loop since last
publication— 10 games in all.

Lead by Sambol with 18 and Ab-
ramson with 17 points, the Chi
Rhos downed the Delts 42-34 a
week ago. Vance and Jack tallied
10 for the losers. On the same night
the Phi Psis beat the Phi Delts 30-
25 and the Phi Gams trounced the
Sig Alphs 40-25. It was SAE's
worst defeat of the season.

A few days later when action got
underway again, the Phi Psis beat
the Independents 41-27. Waitz led
the Phi Gams to a 44-23 victory
over the Delts and the SAE's de-
feated the Phi Delts 44-27. SAE
Don Robbins took top scoring hon-
ors with 17 points.

Schreckingost 10 0 2
E. Smith 5 0 0 10
Washowich 10 0 2

Totals 33 16 24 82

The second place points which
eventually were to decide the meet,
were won by John Grant in the 60
yard free style, Warren Billings in
the 100 yard free style, Bob Bixler
in diving, John Perreca in Back-
stroke, Ed Sergi in the 440 yard
distance event and Tom Smith, who
finished second pacing Alex Hill in
the Breaststroke.

Litch's first in the 60 yard sprint
and the final relay. The Tech relay
teams of Chamay, Barlow, Litch,
and Engleman turned in an excel-
lent time of 3:52.8, less than three
seconds off Allegheny's pool record.

Gator Briefs: This was the last
swimming meet (except for the dis-
trict's) for three Allegheny Seniors.
Alex Hill, the captain of the team,
is the school record holder in the
220 yd. Butterfly and the 200 yd
Breast stroke. Alex, a consistent
winner inhis events, and high point
man of the current Gator team is a
two yearlettermanfrom Pittsburgh,
Pa. He also holds the district rec-
ord in the 200 yard Breast stroke,
which he set his sophomore year.
John Perreca, a veteran Back
stroker from New York City, is a
three year letterman, failing to gain
a letter only in his junior year when
he was felled by a bout of mononu-
cleosis. "Perk" took a third in the
district Back stroke his freshman
year and a fifth his sophomore year.
Warren Billings, the third senior, is
a three year letterman sprinter. Bil-
lings, a returning veteran, took a
third in the SO yd. sprint at Dis-
tricts in 1952.
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Campus ClashesYouthful Clarion Quint Downs Gators;
Defeat Fourth In Row For Allegheny

IB1 f .""AY"/v" .**t/? /f/lk ASTRONOMERS!Longsunsets make
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m tffQU& x%^ \ you impatient?.Do youhate standing
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"6 J%< \r* around, twirling your telescope,wait-"*
/se£ r***6 \^}j ing for dark? Cheer up...now you
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STUCK FOR DOUGH? . . . — —
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.^"X CTART STIf111INPI WHAT'S AN ANGRY BUTCHER' WHAT IS A NOISY POLITICAL MEETING? WHAT IS A HOPPED-UP GONDOLA!

syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send Cleaver Heaver Raucous Caucus
*** y^^"Venice Menace

'em all with your name, address, james powell.
Cleaver Heaver j.mesbutler.

naucouscaucus
HARTh» bachner.

collegeandclasstoHappy-Joe-Lucfey, Alabama boston coll. raocuff£

Box 67A, MountVernon, N. Y. 1 I I » '

WHAT IS A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING* WHAT IS FAKE CLASSICAL MUSIC? WHAT IS A HUGIN HOLLAND? WHATIS ABAD-NEWS TELEGRAM1
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MockBach Dutch Clutch m.umm. DireWire
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LuckiesTaste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A. T.Co. product of UrnJwrWuecvrLUovia&eo~%XftruxeMW' America's leadingmanufacturer of cigarettes

HEAR. . .
The amazing new
MagnavoxHi-Fi
sets inprivacy
of our Hi-Fi
Room!

EXPERT SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES OF RADIOS

AND PHONOGRAPHS

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut St.

March 1-8

"Teahouse of the
August Moon"

Marlon Brando
Glenn Ford

Eddie Albert

"
Next attraction

"The Rainmaker"
Burt Lancaster

Katherine Hepburn
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David Sawhill, George Sceiford,
Max Schoenfeld, Carolyn Shaefer,
Jack Shea, Myra Shugart, Sally
Simmons, Joan Singley, Adelaide
Skelly, Mary Slemmer,Leslie Small,
David Smith, Gerald Smith, Robert
Smith, Patricia Stotler, June Stuck,
Harold Swift, Roberta Taylor. Suz-
anne Treadwell, Gertrude Ullrich.
Richard Vorce, Jane Wahlin, Cor-
inne Walton, Winifred Welsh, Ely
Westapal, Robert Westlake, Mary
Whitfield, Bonnie Winton, Kristine
Ziegler.

A Mickey Mantle swing brings the paddle down hard on the Alpha Chi
Rho's Pledgemaster Pete Ellen. The pleased looks on the guests' faces
attests to the thorough way in which Pete previously meted out similar
treatment to the pledges. The action took place at the Pledge Dance held
last Saturday night in the Chapter House. — Photo by Swersie

Take Note
Playshop Plans
"Doll's House"

Student Counselors season tickets is free; for others, 50
cents.

Naval Aviation
Naval Aviation Exams will be

Sophomore and junior women
who are interested in becoming Stu-
dent Counselors in Caflisch Hall for
next year are asked to make appli-
cation before March 8. Application
blanks may be obtained in Mrs.
Knights' office in Bentley and must
be returned there no later than
March 8.

given on March 7-8 in the College
Union. The exams will be admin-
istered by Lt. Commander W. H.
Weimer, veteran jet pilot. He will
be available to answer any ques-
tions concerning the program or
the new Aviation Officer Program
now being inaugurated.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 7th, Bth, and 9th, the Play-
shop will present its March pro-
duction of A Doll's House under
the directionof Mr. Tillinghast. Ib-
sen's story of a woman's rebellion
against home and conventions will
star Sis Cunningham as Nora and
John Feltovitch as Torvolg. The
supporting cast includes Stanley
Harrison as Dr. Rank, Sally Lee
Hopkins as Mrs. Linde, Joe Ragno
as Croakstead, Jean Hollister, as
the maid, and Marilyn Smith as the
nurse.

Such qualities as scholarship,
character, personality, integrity,
ability to work with other students,
etc., are taken into consideration in
the final selection by the Commit-
tee. Applicants will be notified af-
ter March 8 concerning personalin-
terviews with Resident Advisers and
present Student Counselors.

Sunday's Film

Hi-Fi Room
Hi-Fi release of the Week —

"Highlights From Carmen"
—

Chorus and Orchestra of the Opera— Comique, Paris.

Wakefield Oratorical
The Wakefield Oratorical contest

wilbe held March 5, at 7:00 p.m. in

The Sunday evening film for this
week will be Kiss Me Kate. The
film will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Playshop. Admission for holders of

A committee under the leadership
of freshman Bob Trimble was des-
ignated by AUC at its weekly meet-
ing Sunday, February 24, to further
investigate the possibility of an
AUC-sponsored radio program over
WMGW. This program would in-
clude music for the college commu-
nity, campus news, dance promo-
tions, interviews with current speak-
ers on the campus and possibly, col-
lege talent. Trimble's committee
consisting of Walt Minigutti, Jack
Shea, Barb Bell and Judy Maloney,
was appointed February 26 and will
meet today to discuss further plans
for investigation.

Also, all juniors and seniors wish-
ing to apply and who have not al-
ready applied, were urged to make
immediate application for student
chaperoning. Added to the present
list of student chaperones were
Mary Alice Hanson and Dot
Squires.

AUC discussed the letter from
Florida State University, reprinted
in last week's Campus. Dean Mc-
Cracken addressed the group, citing
his personal experience in the Flor-
ida area. A motion was made to
have NSA look further into this
matter.

Quigley Auditorium. People par-
ticipating in this contest are asked
to meet in Arter 17 at 4:00 p.m. on
March 1. Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in this contest should see
Jim Kweder as soon as possible.

All college men interested in the
Naval Flight Training Program are
eligible to take the exam, without
obligation.

IRC
On Tuesday night, February 26,

the IRC elected its officers for the
spring and next fall semester.
Csaba Dosa is thenew president and
Yvonne Reed the new secretary, re-
placing Elroy Niewig and Marian
Metz.

The final cast for the April pres-
entation of Anastasia has been an-
nounced. Leading roles will fea-
ture Norma Flinchbaugh, Dave
Bray, and Marge Smock. Other
members of the cast are Bernie
Engel, Joe Ragno, Jim Smith, Rod
Anderson, Stanley Harrison, John
Feltovitch, David Graham, Judy
Mollander, Georgette Smith, and
Jane Berger.

Kovacevic, James Kweder, Sylvia
Liberati, John Lockhart, Andy Ma-
loney, Jack Mandel. Bob Meredith.
Bettye Myer, Tom O'Mara, Kath-
erine O'Neil, John Perreca, Jean
Pike, Kathryn Popowniak, Mabel
Ray, Sally Jo Reynolds, Dorothy
Robinson, Arthur Rosenbhim.

(Continued frompage 1)
THE DEAN'S LIST

Students with first semester aver-
ages of 90 or higher were:

Bedell, Douglas 91.00
Biggs, Robin 94.31
Blank, Arthur 90.18
Busse, Arkne 90.69
Coon, William 92.19
Cotton, John 93.36
Crandall, Lynne 91.80
Cubberley, Peter 95.25
Efimoff, Phyllis 91.40
Galbo, Gerald 91.20
Hill, Alex 97.00
Jamison, Jane 90.00
Jones, Marjorie 92.08
Jones, Thomas 90.94
Kenemuth, Jane 91.53
Leitzell, Audrey 90.31
Mackie, Sylvia 91.40
Mellinger, James 90.22
Miller, Elizabeth 91.11
Moore, Lynne 91.65
Naidich, Stuart 91.60
Nieweg, Elroy 92.00
Onishi, Tako 92.52
Peterson, Ruth 94.27
Reed, Yvonne 90.38
Riordan, Raymond 90.50
Robbins,Donald 91.94
Royer, Judith 91.29
St. Clair, Tom 90.80
Smith, Donald 92.38
Straub,Darel 92.25
Symons, Sylvia 90.89
Van Olinda, Pat 90.75
Vieth, Adelaide 90.42
Wilson, Elaine 91.67
Zaccardi, James 90.00
Zahniser,Robert 90.29

Students completing the first se-
mester, 1956-57 with averages of
85-90 were:

Carl Anderson, Gertrud Bauer,
Tom Baylor, James Bell, Jon Bel-
lama, James Bennett, James Bissett,
Barbara Blackmore, Ross Boyle,
Mary Braglio, Judith Braun, Mar-
ilyn Brewster, Ann Brown, William
Burns, John Bursewicz, Lyle Byers,
Donald Clark, Robert Clark, Esther
Coldren, Ray Cox.

Norman DeLaney, Carolyn Dom-
mick, Richard Dunn, Merrill Elias,
BernardEngel, Betty Evans,Leslie
Farnsworth, John Feltovich, Juanita
Forbes, Edward Fredericks, Clare
Funk, Ernest Gelman, James
George, Phyllis Gillespie, Curtis
Graham, John Grant, Nancy Ham-
berger, Dorothy Hanson, Wilma
Harmon, Mary Heimberger, Louise
Hentges, Doris Hilow,DavidHock-
enbrocht, Ann Hoover, Lucille
Hotine, Mary Jo Howard, Elwood
Hughes.

Diane Inghram, William I. Jack,
Richard Johnson, Kay Johnston,
Ann Jones, Joan Keller, Patricia
Kern, Don Kimmelman, Jacquelyn

AUC Takes Action On
Own Radio Program,
Florida State Letter

Roda fir Leach
BARBER SHOP

4 — BARBERS — 4

Opposite Park Theatre-Upstairs

Coyan and Green
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601
PerscriptionSpecialists
Eastman Kodaks and Films

Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs

Whitman's Candies
Mary Lincoln Candies

Theatrical Make-up

RECORDS
Instruments and

Accessories
Instruction Studios

914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521

NEW SPRING SPORT COATS

weldon
■sens fine clothes

247 chestnut street

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
Thebookworm said, "A moonlightnight

Is apt to bea worthwhile sight,
But after you're through withit

What can you do with it?"
MORAL: Plenty,chum! Openup fillyour libido and let insome LJ"r*moonlight.Take yourpleasure KSSaB^S"
BIG... smokeChesterfield King. IS
With that big size and thatbig ■mm f-JAtaste... it'sthe smoothest tasting Hi/fprtcfffl''' msmoke today 'cause it'spacked 9 £|# fft'^^f-v §1
more smoothly byACCLMIAY. ■§|§|| _

Like yourpleasureBIG? IiM^^^^f ,
A ChesterfieldKing haiEverything! IQpGARE'ITES I
$50 for eachphilosophical verseacceptedfor publi- .„„, ;:' .
cation. Chesterfield, P.O.Box 21,New York 46,N.Y Errrr, "mZ!°^'' n

S-
© UmeltiM>«n Tub«cco Co. ~^^^~ u rniiiii»iiui,il,^_

-*~
"eou"m* ftceisTCJtcci thadc-hahk.cottuoht imttmiooc*-cot> oommmt,

Luclgrgirl!
Next timeone of her dates bringup the Schleswig-
Holstein question,she'll reallybe ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too...if thatbottle pf
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as itdoes other people.

mamm sign of good taste
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEADVILLE, PA.



by Stan Gloeckner
The College Union will continue

with its series "Coffee Breaks With
Your Professors," Thursday, March
7 at 4:00 p.m. The discussion en-
titled "Poetry of Criminals," cen-
tering around a tape recording by
Mr. Smoot willbe lead by Dr. Lag-
ey. This should be an interesting
conversation piece both at the Cof-
fee Hour and the dorm jam sessions.

* * *
A number of new albums have

been added to the Union's Collec-
tion. They include Glenn Miller's
"The Nearness of You," "Guitar
Recital" by Luise Walder, Frank
Sinatra's latest, "This is Sinatra"
and Frank Loesser's "The Most
Happy Fella" starring Robert
Weede.

IFC JUDGES SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
(Continued frompage 1)

acting in a manner constituting
willful violation of Article 11, sec-
tion four of the Allegheny College
Interfraternity Council Constitution
which states the purpose of the
Interfraternity Council shall be 'To
promote and control such a rushing
program on the campus as will be
conducive to the best interests of
the college, and the respective
pledges and members.'

"It is the decision of this board
that Pennsylvania Omega Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
shall, during the academic year of
1957-58 be limited to pledging a

total of no more than 12 men."

Photo Contest Opens;
Trip To Be Awarded

The Twelfth Annual International
Collegiate Photography Contest
sponsoredby Kappa Alpha Mv na-
tional photo-journal fraternity, the
National Press Photographers As-
sociation, Encyclopedia Britannica,
and the Association of College
Unions has been announced.

First prize for the photographer
presenting the best picture portfolio
is an all expense paid trip to New
York as a guest of Life Magazine
and aset of Encyclopedia Britannica.
Winners in the six other divisions,
news,- feature, sports, pictorial, por-
traiture, character, and picture ser-
ies, will win sets of encyclopedias.

Rules and entry blanks may be
obtained from The Campus office
or by writing Vi Edom, National
KAM Secretary, 18 Walter William
Hall, Columbia, Mo.

Beaming faces and happy couples
marked the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Pledge Dance. The formal affair
was held at the Chapter House last
Saturday night.— Photo by Baumann

to control and insure a good sound
rushing program; however, I am
confident that the Board has made
a just decision which is in the best
interest of the college as wellas the
entire fraternity system."

Lew Barnes, President of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, stated that the fra-
ternity had decided beforehand that,
if necessary, they will appeal IFC's
decision to the College Court, Pres-
ident Pelletier, and the Board of
Trustees, in that order. He stated
he had moved in the Judicial Board
meeting to have the charges thrown
out for lack of evidence, and added:
"I felt that this proceeding will
prove to be extremely detrimental
to the system, and should counter-
charges be levied,I feel this could
be even more detrimental in view
of the fact that no more than two
houses are absolutely clean."

Ed Fredericks, President of the
Interfraternity Council commented,
"It is unfortunate that such action
must be taken against a fraternity

The limitation on the size of the
Sig's pledge class will apply to next
year's class and will not affect the
present rushees.

Noted Cellist Finckel
To Give Recital Here

Allegheny College will be host to
George Finckel, an accomplished
cellist, who will give a recital in
Ford Memorial Chapel at 8:15 on
Wednesday, March 6.

Mr. Finckel studied at Peabody
Conservatory and later at the East-
man School of Music. He is now
a member of the music faculty at
Bennington College where he plays
with the Bennington String Quar-
tet. He has concertized widely in
New York, Boston and Washing-
ton, and was a member of the Strad-
ivarius Quartet in 1950 and 1951.

The concert is open to the public
without an admission charge. As
always, students, as well as mu-
sicians in this area, are invited to

meet and talk with the artist at a

coffee hour in Brooks Hall follow-
ing the performance.

Mr. Finckel will present a wide
variety of numbers including an un-
accompanied cello suite by Theo-
dore Strongin, written especially
for Mr. Finckel by the composer.
Mrs. Charles W. McCracken of Al-
legheny's music faculty will be the
piano accompanist for the other
numbers, which will include works
from Bach, Corelli, Vivaldi and
Faure. In addition,Mrs. McCrack-
en and the visiting artist will play
a piano and cello duet: Beetho-
ven's Sonata in G minor, Opus S,
No. 2.
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FEB. 27 - 28
Double Feature

"Desperadoes Are In
Town"

Robert Arthur
Rex Reason

"The Sharkfighters"
Victor Mature
Karen Steele

March 1-2

"Drango"
Jeff Chandler
Joanne Dru

Julie London
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